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ADOPTED 
CASSIE

NEW ARRIVALS 
WINTER

REMINDER: SIGN-UP TO WALK! 
CLICK HERE!

February 4, 2018

New - Winter Adopted - Cassie

Chaperones Needed! Reading to Rescues - February 26th 
The Reading to Rescues program gives children a safe environment to practice their reading 
skills, while providing companionship to Paws pets who are awaiting their forever homes.  

The next session is scheduled for Monday, February 26th at 3:45. If you’d like to help as a 
chaperone, please contact Lisa DiDonato (lisad@pawsct.org)
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_0AOOc39LRpVliGxr5nHa9KZt7VrzaS0Lo_Yx0mVdzw/edit
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Happy Tails
Linus 

Linus is such a dear sweetheart with all of us at home including our extended family and his 
doggie cousin, whom he loves to race around with in the backyard. He is a huge part of our family. 
One of us is always playing with him.  He's also a sun worshipper. I spend a good part of the 
morning moving his bed into a sunny spot so he can sunbathe.  

He loves his toys and will find the ones we ask him to by name. We find him putting them in his 
bed and then curling up with them when he's napping. That is, if he can't find a warm lap first. He 
loves his blankets, too. 

We are all so happy that Linus is part of our family. We all adore him!
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Happy Tails

Sammy 

Sammy is all set for boating with his new 
shark life jacket!

Rosie (formerly Bella) 

Rosie is doing very well. She is such a good 
dog, very playful and sweet. She has 
already gotten used to our home and gets 
along well with our cavalier King Charles, 
Jack. 

Cassie 

Settling in nicely!
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Paw Prints Share your pictures! Send to: cindy@pawsct.org 

Iggy and Baby (Photos: Julie L)

Sabrina (Photos: Gian M)
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Paw Prints Share your pictures! Send to: cindy@pawsct.org 

Ziggy (Photo: Elisa C)

Cassie (Photos: Sophie K)

Cassie (Photo: Gian M)
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